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28% of families responded to the survey
1) Please tell us which class your child is in (if you have more than
child please select the class for your eldest child)

2) It has been so lovely to catch up with families by phone, how
would you say that you and your family are feeling as we
continue to be in lock down?
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3) If you have answered 'concerned/anxious' and/or have
a generic suggestion on how we can support families please
type into the comment box. If you require specific support for
your family's circumstances, please contact me on
Headteacher@st-brigids-pri.glasgow.sch.uk or at Toryglen
Primary any Tuesday (all day) or Thursday afternoons on 0141
647 4396
There were five responses. All responses were for individual
circumstances and so the details will not be shared.

4) How are you finding Showbie?

Our response : We have set up a dedicated e-mail inbox for Home Support with Showbie homesupport@glow.sch.uk
We aim to resolve every issue as soon as we are contacted . Please remember to get in touch if
there are any issues. As of the 03.06.2020, you will be able to contact us again at St Brigid’s most
days.
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5) Please give your views on the amount of work on Showbie.

Our response : For the parents who have responded saying there is too much work, please be
assured of our on-going message that you should do as little or as much as suits you and your
family’s circumstances; we know you are doing a wonderful job.
For those parents and carers who feel there is not enough work, I urge you to contact me as soon
as it is convenient and we can tailor the work given to suit your circumstances.
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6) If you have answered 'too much' or 'not enough' or have
any other comments on Showbie and suggestions on how to
improve it, please type in this box.
There were 11 responses, 8 of which I can share as parent/carers or
child cannot be identified.












There is alot, but it has been noted that we dont need to do it all. We are still doing work from
the packs sent home too, to mix it up a little, so sometimes the amount of work is
overwhelming. Also as I am working from home it's difficult to balance both. I'm not putting too
much pressure on any of us as my first priority is making sure the kids are safe, loved and
their mental health is ok.
One of my kids was getting a lot more than the other but that appears to have been sorted out
now.
Hi everyone - I am just wondering if you can introduce short, interesting stories so pupils can
be encouraged to befriend books and open up new horizons. Thank you 
I've not used showbiz much We are still working on the work given by the school which I think
has been great. Its kept her busy. She does it because its from the school. Plus I think it's a
bit difficult to "draw in" the numbers for the child. We only done 1 or 2 pages and I had to help
with the number bit. Plus I feel it's a little confusing. It should be made like the SPMG they got
at home. You need to go in n out of stuff. Games are good. She is enjoying them.
I think it's fine, we have it on tablet which is small and not that good so was glad when Mrs
Moretti moved some topics over to education city which we access on an old laptop.
I have two kids. One seems too get too much and the other isn't getting enough. As I have a
child needing learning support the work on showbie isnt enough to keep him going and
encouraging him to engage in further work eg times tables/spelling I'm met with... i have done
my work this week. But i have told a few white lies about teacher feedback to encourage
further revision. The past two weeks we have finished the work within two days. So need to
do more. My daughter I feel has too much and is met with an 11am thurday deadline every
week which I think for the amount of work she has to do is only providing 3 days to complete
it. Which is then causing her to be stressed and anxious about handing it in by lunch time at
the latest. I know she is working and doing her best ( all be it we arent doing the 6 hr school
days) and that's all I can ask for as the level of work produced is of a good standard. Her
teacher hasnt commented on the slightly later submission but she is worrying about it.
I would like it if it there was a possibility of worksheets that we could collect and work on if
possible.
Maybe different subjects or projects/research

Our response : For any parent/carer who feels there is a lack of consistency with the amount of
work children at different stages are receiving, I have asked that they contact me so that we can
resolve the issue. Please do get in touch.
Teachers will respond to children by the timescales that were sent out orginally. If this has not
been the case, please contact me and I will resolve the issue; we do not want any child to be
worried.
I will pass on suggestions to teachers about activities that have been requested; we hope to
accommodate where possible.
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7) Do you feel that staff have supported you with Showbie
and learning at home?

Our response : We want to support all families the best that we can. Please contact me if you
don’t feel supported with Showbie and we can discuss and resolve any issues that you are having
with it.

8) The school acts quickly to resolve any issues when contacted.

Our response : I am delighted that you feel the school acts qucikly to resolve any issues.
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9) We miss all our children and families so much and look
forward to the day when our school reopens. There is no further
update on this at the moment. Please use this box to make any
further comments/suggestions which may not have been covered
in the rest of the survey. Thank you for taking the time to complete
the survey; as ever your feedback is important to us. Mr Cassidy.
There were 16 responses which I have shared below.




















We are satisfied with support from school at this time
I Feel Very sad for the children of primary 7 not having the chance to finish off primary school
properly, the school has been amazing over the last 7 years and I know my daughter will miss
it very much. Hope there is a chance for them to all be together again before high school.
Thank you Mr Cassidy.
The school has been very supportive in this time and I hope everyone is keeping well under
the circumstances!
Im suprised how well the kids have adapted to the changes. The group chat for p7b made me
laugh. That has been a great way for them to support one another. I do think there is much
better platforms out there but they may come at a higher cost . Kids seem to be adapting to it
anyway so all good. Take care everyone and thank you for everything your all doing.
We are very grateful for the support from school and hope all the teachers are also coping
well. Hope to see you all soon.....but only when safe. Thank you all for doing a great job in
difficult circumstances.
Endless gratitude for your kindness and support ❤
We are all this together Wish you all the best Dispite the current situation, you ARE doing
your best and it's great work. Thank you Stay safe
Thank you Mr Cassidy and all the staff for your support
Use have made a fantastic way top keep in touch also out kids get working to their subjects
like they would in school stay safe guys and thanks for continued support
I just want to add that i love the phone calls from Mrs O Neill it let me know we are all in this
together and it did lift our spirits - Thank u xx
Stay safe and take care. Thank you
Your efforts are much appreciated and it would be great if the teachers could do a video
explaining a lesson and downloading it on showbie. It can help to make our kids focus more
on the material and work uploaded for them
My son misses you all and his friends so much
We are loving showbie. Think it is better than packs now as motivates children more as they
feel they have contact with their teacher. It's great having a deadline for work as encourages
children to work hard & the work is really enjoyable.
I just feel that the school staff has been great in getting in touch with us during this hard time
and wanted to say thank you for that. Also, many thanks to the teachers from 5a and 2a who
are encouraging the children and are doing such a great work by providing constructive
feedback to the kids. Sending good thoughts to all and hope to see you soon!
Thank you for all you are doing.

Our response : Thank you all for your positive feedback – we are looking forward to being
together again soon. Please do contact us at the school if we can be of any assistance.
Mr Cassidy and St Brigid’s Staff.

